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Summary
For the second consecutive season, we evaluated the vegetative response to water level
management procedures implemented by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
for the south pool of Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge (NWR). For a comparison, we also
evaluated the vegetative response to water level fluctuations in an unmanaged area outside the
setback levee of the south pool. This report includes conclusive remarks of stem density and
seed production from the 1999 growing season not included in the 1999 report (Whetsell et al.
1999); it also presents preliminary cover mapping and stem density data from the 2000 season.
Plant species are referred to by common name throughout the report; scientific names are listed
in Appendix 1.
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Methods
The methodology was described in the 1999 annual report (Whetsell et al. 1999). The
cover map of 1999 is included in the current report (Figure 1).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Adjustments were made to the preliminary data presented in the 1999 report (Whetsell et
al. 1999). Desirable plants that were absent or not commonly found on site were not included in
the final analyses. Other adjustments made to the data include the elimination of immature and
overly mature samples, and after a more thorough evaluation of the data, the reassignment of
some plots to different plant zones.
Stem densities were generated by extrapolating the number of stems per quarter meter2
(m2) to stems per m2 (stems/m2). Seed production, grams per m2 (g/m2), was estimated through
extrapolations of the seed weights from representative inflorescences of collected specimens.
We used an ANOVA model to compare means of stem densities and seed production of
quality food plants across the zones of the south pool and the setback study sites (SAS 1988).
When significant differences (P<0.05) were found between zones, we used the Tukey-Kramer
multiple comparison method to compare means based on unequal sample sizes (SAS 1988).
We compared overall stem density and seed production of quality food plants between
the south pool and setback study sites using a student's t-test with a significance factor ofP<0.05
(SAS 1988). We compared the stem density of an undesirable plant, cocklebur (Xanthium spp.),
between sites using a student's t-test with a significance value ofP<0.05 (SAS 1988). No seed
production statistics were generated for cocklebur.
Sample size differences between sites and zones likely induced some skewness in the
results.
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Results
STEM DENSITY
South pool
Teal grass (Eragrostis hypnoides) was the most abundant plant in the south pool during
the 1999 growing season (Table 1). Vegetative zone 6 contained the highest number of teal
grass stems/m 2 (2,016 stems/m2), but stem density was not significantly different across zones
(Table 1). Stem density of redroot nutgrass (Cyperus erythrorhizos) plants was significantly
greater in zone 2 (74.6 stems/m2) than in zone 1 (6.1 stems/m2); however, all other zones did not
differ (Table 1). Ferruginous nutgrass (Cyperusferruginscens) stem density analysis revealed a
significant p-value of 0.04 across all zones; however, the Tukey/Kramer test did not reveal any
significant differences between zones (Table 1). Walter's millet (Echinochloa walteri) was
significantly more abundant in zone 7 (108 stems/m 2) than in any other zone with the exception
of zone 5 (30.8 stems/m2) (Table 1). Zone 7 contained significantly more rice cutgrass (Leersia
oryzoides) (904 stems/m2) than any other zone in the south pool (Table 1). The density of
hooded arrowhead (Sagittaria calycina) in zone 2 (28.9 stems/m 2) differed significantly only
from its density in zone 3 (0 stems/m2) (Table 1). The stem density of undesirable cocklebur was
significantly higher in zone 3 (280 stems/m 2) than in any other zone of the south pool (Table 1).
The other quality food plants monitored within the south pool did not differ (P<0.05) in density
across zones (Table 1).
Setback site
Teal grass was the most abundant plant in the setback site during the growing season of
1999 (Table 2). Vegetative zone 3 had a significantly higher stem density of teal grass (4,317.7
stems/m2) than the other two zones (1.8 and 264.0 stems/m 2) (Table 2). Zone 3 also contained
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more stems of ferruginous nutgrass (48 stems/m2) than zones 1 (0 stems/m2) and 2 (0 stems/m2 )
(Table 2). The stem density of cocklebur was significantly higher in zone 2 (393.6 stems/m2)
than in zones 1 (80 stems/m2) and 3 (75.4 stems/m 2) (Table 2). Stem densities of the remaining
desirable species of the setback site did not significantly differ (P<0.05) across zones (Table 2).
Site comparison
The stem density of quality food plants sampled in the south pool (1,205.4 stems/m2) was
not significantly different from the plants recorded in the setback site (1,311.4 stems/m2) (Figure
2, Table 3). Of notable importance is that cocklebur exhibited a significantly higher stem density
in the setback site (199.4 stems/m2) compared with its density in the south pool (50.6 stems/m2)
(Figure 3, Table 3).
SEED PRODUCTION
South pool
Twelve of the 19 species being monitored produced seed in the south pool. Walter's
millet seed production was greater in zone 7 (66.6 g/m2) than in zones 1 (0 g/m2) and 3 (0 g/m2)
(Table 1). Seed production of teal grass varied between zones with zone 6 exhibiting the highest
yield (38.6 g/m2) (Table 1). Zone 7 produced more rice cutgrass seed (233.3 g/m2) than any
other zone (Table 1). Seed yields of all other quality food plants of the south pool did not
significantly differ between zones (Table 1).
Setback site
Only five of the 19 species being monitored produced seed in the setback site (Table 2).
Of the 5 species, teal grass was the only species that exhibited significant production differences
between zones. Teal grass seed production was significantly heavier in zone 3 (55.8 g/m2) than
in the other two zones (<0.1 and 0.6 g/m2) (Table 2).
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Figure 2. Mean (± 1 SE) overall stem density (stems/m 2) and seed production (g/m2) of quality
food plants between study sites at Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge, summer-fall 1999.
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Table 3. Comparisons of combined mean (± 1 SE) stem densities (stems/m 2) and seed
production (g/m2) of quality waterbird foods and cocklebur spp. stem densities (stems/m2)
between the south pool (n==150 plots) and the setback site (n=26 plots) at the Chautauqua
National Wildlife Refuge, summer-fall 1999. The "*" indicates a significant result (P<0.05).
Study site Mean SE P
Quality food plants
density south pool 1,205.4 169.7 0.8137a
setback site 1,311.4 453.1
production south pool 103.9 13.9 0.0175* b
setback site 41.7 21.2
Cocklebur spp.
density south pool 50.6 11.1 0.0023*c
setback site 199.4 43.0
a student's t-test: t=0.2, df=174.
b student's t-test: t=2.5, df-50.
C student's t-test: t=3.4, df=28.
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Figure 3. Mean (± 1 SE) stem density (stems/m2) of cocklebur between study sites at
Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge, summer-fall 1999.
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Site comparison
The overall seed production of quality food plants was significantly heavier in the south
pool (103.9 g/m2) compared with the setback site (41.7 g/m2) (Figure 2, Table 3).
CATCHPANS
Species diversity was similarly represented by catchpan samples and plot samples (Table
4). Ten of the 19 species monitored, as well as cocklebur, were represented in the plots and the
catchpans. Cocklebur, wild millet (Echinochloa crusgali), redroot nutgrass, and pigweeds
(Amaranthus spp.) were observed more frequently in catchpans. Plot sampling revealed a higher
prevalence of hooded arrowhead (Sagittaria calycina), sprangletop (Leptochloafascicularis),
and teal grass. Overall, catchpans are a more convenient and less labor-intensive way to
document species composition of a moist-soil area. However, the catchpans appeared less
reliable for predictions of plant density and seed yield, and their use will be discontinued in this
study.
Discussion and Conclusions
Stop-logs were removed from the south pool control structure on 13 July 1999 and
returned on 19 July 1999. Extensive mudflats appeared on 16 July 1999. The pool dropped
from 433.5 feet above mean sea level (ft msl) to 432.1 ft msl over the 7-day period, exposing
approximately 1,500 acres of mudflats. The south pool remained at an average level of 432.1 ft
msl for the sampling season. The setback site experienced a faster drawdown at the same time of
year. The river level was 435.5 ft msl on 8 July 1999, and it dropped to 430.0 ft msl by 14 July
1999, exposing approximately 150 acres of mudflats in the setback site. The river remained at an
average level of 430.6 ft msl for the sampling season.
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Table 4. Frequency of occurrence for seeds of monitored species occurring in 25 catchpans and
25 plots sampled at Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge, summer-fall 1999.
Frequency of occurrence Frequency of occurrence
Species in catchpans in plots
Pigweed spp. 0.52 0.24
Bidens spp. 0.12 0.06
Redroot nutgrass 0.44 0.21
Chufa 0.00 0.00
Ferruginous nutgrass 0.16 0.18
Straw colored nutgrass 0.00 0.00
Wild millet 0.20 0.03
Japanese millet 0.00 0.00
Walter's millet 0.00 0.00
Teal grass 0.68 0.70
Rice cutgrass 0.12 0.15
Sprangletop 0.04 0.12
Water smartweed 0.00 0.00
Nodding smartweed 0.00 0.00
Largeseed smartweed 0.04 0.03
Hooded arrowhead 0.12 0.27
Common arrowhead 0.00 0.00
Cocklebur spp. 0.76 0.55
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The south pool of Chautauqua NWR was subjected to a fast, mid-season drawdown
during the 1999 growing season. Owing to dry weather conditions, the Illinois River and the
limited precipitation recorded for Havana, Illinois had little influence on the two study sites (R.
Fisher, pers. comm.; USGS 1999). The first frost was on October 13, 1999.
SPECIES COMPOSITION AND DENSITY
The fast, mid-season drawdown yielded both desirable and undesirable plant species.
Forty-seven plant species were identified through cover mapping the two study sites. Eighteen
of the 19 desirable plant species monitored were found across both study areas. Japanese millet
(Echinochloafrumentacea) was not observed on either study site. The two most undesirable
plants were willow (Salix spp.) and cocklebur.
South pool
Seven distinct vegetative zones containing approximately 47 plant species were identified
in the south pool through cover mapping. The south pool contained ninety-five percent (n=18)
of the 19 desirable moist-soil plants that were monitored. Teal grass, a good waterfowl food
(Bellrose and Anderson 1943), had the highest stem density in 5 of the 7 zones of the south pool
(Table 1). Rice cutgrass, an excellent food plant for ducks, had the second highest stem density
in 3 of the 7 zones in the south pool and the highest density in zone 7, verifying that rice cutgrass
positively responds to later drawdowns and wet conditions (Bellrose and Anderson 1943; Knauer
1977; Fredrickson and Taylor 1982).
Willows encroached upon 42 percent of the terrestrial habitat of the south pool. The
willows ranged from <1 year (0.3 m) to 5 years of age (5 m). Some vegetation was still able to
germinate and grow under the smaller willows through canopy openings. However, as the
willows increased in height, the growth of ground cover vegetation became stunted or absent.
16
Setback site
Cover mapping of the setback site revealed three distinct vegetative zones comprised of
approximately 20 plant species. Eleven of the 19 moist-soil plant species of interest occurred in
the setback site. Cocklebur exhibited the highest stem density in 2 of the 3 zones of this area,
shading and stunting the growth of coexisting desirable plants (Table 2). Willows dominated 59
percent of the terrestrial habitat of the setback site, with trees ranging in height from 0.3 m
(seedlings) to 20 m (approximate age unknown). Ground cover vegetation varied directly with
willow height and canopy closure. Willows in this area lacked the larger canopy openings found
in the willow patches of the south pool. Willows ranging in height from 5 to 20 m had
understory vegetation of mostly cocklebur and bur cucumber (Sicyos angulatus) and few, if any,
quality food plants.
Site comparison
The cover map of the two study sites during the 1999 growing season suggested that the
managed area (south pool), where water levels were regulated for a mid-season drawdown,
produced a higher number of species than the unmanaged area (setback site). The elevation of
the setback site is approximately 0.5 to 1 foot above the highest elevation of the south pool. The
elevation of the setback site varies by 0.5 foot across the entire area, while the elevation of the
south pool varies by 1.5 feet. With the higher elevation of the setback site and the rapid fall of
the river in the summer 1999, the soils dried out more quickly than the majority of the soils of
the south pool, and produced prime conditions for cocklebur growth. The drawdown of the
south pool in 1999 produced variable soil moisture conditions. Moist-soil plants prefer moist or
saturated soils (Havera 1999), and during the 1999 growing season, such conditions were more
prevalent in the south pool than in the setback site. Zone 3 of the south pool had the driest soil
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and produced only 4 of the 19 desired plant species (Table 1). Cocklebur density was
significantly higher in this zone than any other zone. Zone 2 of the south pool had moist soil and
areas of surface water and produced 12 of the 19 desired plant species.
The density of quality food plants did not differ between sites (Figure 2, Table 3).
Although the density of quality food plants was similar in the south pool (1,205 stems/m2) and
the setback site (1,311 stems/m2), most of the stem density in the setback site consisted of teal
grass, which produces limited biomass of seed (Table 3). In areas of similar elevation, the
growing seasons for the two study sites were comparable in length. With virtually the same
germination periods and growing seasons, some species, especially teal grass, on the setback site
grew as dense as species within the south pool.
The density of cocklebur stems differed between sites (Figure 3, Table 3). The setback
site (199.4 stems/ m2) possessed a higher number of cocklebur plants than the south pool (50.6
stems/ m2). Cocklebur responds to fast drawdowns and high and dry conditions to stimulate
growth (Fredrickson pers. comm.). Cocklebur experiences mid- to late- germination periods, and
its optimal seed production results from mid- to late- drawdowns (Fredrickson and Taylor 1982).
Although both sites experienced similar drawdowns, slightly higher and less variable elevations
of the setback site induced more prolific growing conditions for cocklebur than the south pool.
The differences in acreage and number of plots between the study sites may have skewed
the site comparison results.
SEED PRODUCTION
Differences in seed production occurred among zones in the south pool and the setback
site. These differences suggest that the elevation characteristics and the rate of water drainage
from an area is reflected in the type of vegetation germinating and the maturation rate of
18
vegetation growing in an area (Fredrickson and Taylor 1982). The slower water is removed from
an area, the longer soil-water contact exists. Extended soil-water contact prolongs a higher soil
moisture condition, and many moist-soil plants experience optimal seed production in moist to
wet conditions (Fredrickson and Taylor 1982). With the controlled drawdown and its variable
elevations, the south pool provided variable soil moisture conditions for a more productive
growing season than the setback site.
South pool
Twelve species of quality food plants produced seed in the south pool (Table 1). Teal
grass was productive in all 6 zones of the south pool; however the weight of seed produced was
minimal (1.5-38.6 g/m2). The seeds of teal grass are so small and lightweight that the actual
amount of food provided to waterbirds is unknown. Rice cutgrass, a preferred and nutritionally
excellent food plant, produced seeds in 5 zones (2.2-233.3 g/m2) (Bellrose and Anderson 1943).
Nutgrass species were productive in all 6 zones. Redroot nutgrass (0.2-48.2 g/m2), an excellent
all-season food, prefers late drawdowns for germination and maximum seed production
(Anderson 1959; Fredrickson and Taylor 1982).
The willows of the south pool have not reached the heights of the willows in the setback
site. In zone 2 of the south pool a substantial amount of quality food plants were able to
germinate and mature where the sun filtered through the shorter willows and some extensive
canopy openings occurred.
Setback site
Seed production was limited in the setback site. Only four of the 19 species monitored
produced seed, and primary production for each of the 4 species was in zone 3 (Table 2). The
willow and bur cucumber growth in zone 1 allowed little desirable vegetation to become
19
established and mature. Teal grass (<0.1 g/m2) was the only desirable species to produce seed in
zone 1. The abundance of cocklebur and morningglory greatly limited the number of quality
food plants producing seed in zone 2. With no control of water levels and the rapid drop of the
river, conditions in the setback site favored willow, cocklebur, and bur cucumber growth, and
therefore, hindered the growth and maturation of quality food plants during summer-fall 1999.
Site comparison
The higher elevation of the setback site and the fast rate of dewatering by the river in the
summer of 1999 limited the seed production of quality food plants (41.7 g/m2). The south pool
provided variable moisture conditions to produce a significantly greater amount of seed (103.9
g/m2) than the setback site.
The number of desirable species and seed production estimates for the 1999 season
suggest that the south pool, a managed area having water control with a broader range in
elevation, provided diverse conditions for moist-soil plant growth during a mid-season
drawdown. In contrast, the setback site, an unmanaged area having no water control and a
limited range in elevation, produced conditions unfavorable for the growth of quality food plants
but conducive to undesirable species (cocklebur, willow, bur cucumber, and morningglory).
20
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Study Area
The south pool of Chautauqua NWR was the primary study area for the moist-soil
vegetation study (Figure 4). The pool consists of approximately 2,300 acres of floodplain
wetland, backwater lake, and bottomland forest habitat.
For comparison with the south pool, a second study area, the setback site, was established
outside of the setback levee on the west side of the south pool (Figure 4). The setback site is an
unmanaged area that is subjected to fluctuating water levels of the Illinois River. The setback
site occupied approximately 200 acres.
United States Fish and Wildlife Service Management Strategies
The goal of refuge personnel was to maintain the water level of the south pool at
approximately 432.0 feet above mean sea level (ft msl) throughout the 2000 growing season.
As a result of a dry winter and early spring, refuge personnel anticipated having the
capability to drain the south pool beginning 1 June 2000 and continuing to drawdown slowly for
several weeks before returning the stop-logs to the control structure. Due to an unpredicted
increase in precipitation through the month of June (Table 5) and a resulting increase in river
levels (Table 6), the slow early drawdown strategy was not possible.
The refuge began pumping to dewater the.south pool at the beginning of July (Table 6).
Mechanical difficulties did not permit the pump to run consistently through July. Once the river
reached a manageable level on 25 July 2000, stop-logs were removed to increase the rate of the
drawdown (Table 6). Mudflats first appeared on 26 July 2000; the flats were considerably more
visible by 1 August 2000. By 4 August 2000 the pool had been lowered to the approximate
target level (432.3 ft msl). With moderate precipitation during August through October, the river
22
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Table 5. Monthly precipitation (inches) in Havana, Illinois, April-October 2000 (IWS 2000).
Month
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
Precipitation
2.8
4.0
5.6
3.5
2.1
2.4
2.3
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Table 6. Water levels (ft msl) and management activities of the south pool and the Illinois River
at Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge, March-October 2000.
Date South Pool Illinois Riverb Management and sampling activities
Mar 27 433.7 430.7
Apr 26 435.0 437.1 river flowing into south pool
May 30 435.4 435.1
Jun 02 435.0 435.8
Jun 19 436.1 436.5 start pumping
Jun 26 438.8 stop pumping due to heavy rainfall
Jun 29 436.1 439.5
Jun 30 439.7 river level at season high
Jul 06 436.3 438.9
Jul 07 438.9 resume pumping'
Jul 14 435.8 439.1
Jul 25 434.6 435.9 removed stop-logs, water rushing out of pool
Aug 01 424.4 mudflats appearing
Aug 04 432.1 432.3 returned stop-logs
Aug 14 432.3 430.4 removed stop-logs
Aug 18 432.3 430.4 returned stop-logs
Aug 23 432.1 430.1 held pool at -432.2 ft msl through mid October
Sep 05 429.8 mowing and spraying along north edge of pool
Sep 11 429.9 started covermapping
Sep 27 431.8
Oct 02 430.0 started sampling
Oct 13 430.2 first frost
Oct 16 432.0 430.3 letting water into pool
Oct 20 430.3 finished sampling
Oct 25 432.4 430.0
a measurement taken from the stop-log structure (R. Fisher, pers. comm.).
b measurement taken from the gage station at Havana, 1L. (ACOE 2000).
C pump did not run continuously throughout the month of July due to mechanical difficulties.
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posed no threat of flooding and the water level of the south pool was maintained at
approximately 432.2 ft msl throughout the growing season (Table 5 and 6). The south pool was
subjected to a fast, late-season drawdown.
During winter 1999-2000, the refuge mowed approximately 150 acres in the west comer
of the south pool for willow control (Figure 5). In late September 2000, the same area was
sprayed with 2,4-D to control the sprouting of willows (Salix spp.) and cocklebur (Xanthium
spp.) growth. In late September 1999 and 2000, 230 acres in the northern section of the south
pool were mowed to control willow and cocklebur growth (Figure 5). An additional 30 acres in
the northern section were mowed in the fall of 1999 and were sprayed in September 2000 with
2,4-D (Figure 5).
Methods
FIELD METHODOLOGY
The transect layout applied to the south pool and setback site in 1999 was used for the
2000 season (Figure 4) (Whetsell et al. 1999).
In September, approximately 6 weeks after moist-soil plant germination, transects were
measured afoot, and a cover map depicting vegetative zones on each transect was produced
(Figure 5, Table 7). Plant growth and species composition determined sample zones (Table 7,
Appendix 1). The number and locations of random plots were determined once the vegetation
became established (Table 8). Approximately 430 plots with dimensions of 0.06 m2 were
considered for sampling during the 2000 season. The plots were divided among transects based
on individual transect lengths and the area of each vegetative zone along a transect; therefore, the
longer a transect, the more plots per transect, and the broader a zone, the more plots per zone
(Table 8). Transects 6, 16, 17, and 18 were omitted from sampling because of the inundation of
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Table 7. Aerial coverage of vegetative zones of the south pool and the setback site at
Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge, summer-fall 2000.
South Pool
Zone
open water
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
mowed area
mowed-sprayed area
Total
Setback Site
Acres
976.9
458.2
311.7
39.1
37.2
34.2
19.2
9.8
4.5
228.5
181.0
2,300.3
Zone
open water
1
2
3
Total
Acres
43.6
80.9
74.1
2.8
201.4
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Table 8. Transect length (m), number of vegetative zones per transect, and number of plots per
transect for the south pool and the setback site at Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge, summer-
fall 2000.
Total 30
Transect
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
13,905
a plots were not sampled due to the lack of vegetation present during cover mapping.
b transects were impossible to walk. The plots closest to the center of the pool were sampled via an airboat.
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Site
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
setback
setback
setback
setback
setback
setback
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
south pool
Length
1,037
1,065
1,009
761
786
326
366
489
593
380
384
298
211
183
154
429
172
492
510
477
419
503
412
418
411
370
373
345
289
243
Zones/Transect
4
4
3
4
4
1
3
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
3
4
4
3
2
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
Plots/Transect
30 (22 mowed)
31 (24 mowed)
30 (21 mowed)
22 (15 mowed)
22 (10 mowed)
10 (unsampled)a
11
14 (6 mowed-sprayed)
17 (7 mowed-sprayed)
17
16
13
9
8
7
13 (unsampled)a
5 (unsampled)a
14 (unsampled)a
15
14
12
15 (13 sampled)b
12
12 (10 sampled) b
12
11 (6 sampled) b
11 (6 sampled)b
10 (6 sampled) b
8 (6 sampled) b
7 (6 sampled) b
these transects during cover mapping and sampling. Consequently, a total of 365 plots were
sampled. Plots were monitored once, and the sampling period lasted approximately three weeks.
GPS coordinates were recorded for each sample plot.
Sampling was initiated once the majority of the plants had matured, approximately 60
days after mudflats had been exposed and germination had begun. Sampling procedures were
similar to those followed in 1999. Measurements were collected from 18 moist-soil plant species
considered to be of substantial value to waterbirds as quality food (Table 9) (Low and Bellrose
1944; Mohlenbrock 1979; Fredrickson and Taylor 1982; Havera 1999). Japanese millet
(Echinochloafrumentacea) was removed from the plant list due to its absence in 1999 and its
non-native status. A representative plant of each species within a plot was collected for seed
yield determination. The remaining mature plants of each species in the sample plot were
counted and recorded to determine stem density. Cocklebur and willow stem densities and
acreages were estimated in order to recognize problem areas in need of their management. The
230-acre mowed area (fall of 1999 and 2000) and the 150-acre mowed and sprayed area (mowed
the winter of 1999; sprayed the fall of 2000) to control willow and cocklebur contained
substantial amounts of quality food plants; therefore, these areas were treated as individual zones
and sampled. An additional 30 acres (mowed the fall of 1999; sprayed the fall of 2000) were not
overlapped by any of the transects; therefore, were not sampled (Figure 5).
LABORATORY METHODOLOGY
Laboratory analyses for determining seed production for the 2000 growing season are
currently in progress and will follow the methods of 1999 (Whetsell et al. 1999).
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Stem densities were determined for the selected moist-soil plants that were mature and
producing seed. Stem densities were generated by extrapolating the number of stems per quarter
meter2 (m2) to stems per meter2 (stems/m2).
Results and Discussion
SOUTH POOL
Cover mapping of the south pool revealed eight different vegetative zones and two
managed areas (Figure 5, Table 7). Two hundred ninety-five plots were sampled. Stem densities
of the plants in each zone were calculated (Table 10).
Zone 1
The zone representing the largest area was dominated by four willow species: Salix
amygdaloides, S. caroliniana, S. interior, and S. nigra (Figure 5, Table 7, Appendix 1). After
mowing and spraying, 35 percent of the terrestrial portion of the south pool was willow habitat
compared with 42 percent in 1999. This dominance was not evident through the density
calculations because the size of the sampling frame did not allow a representative sample of
willows to be depicted appropriately. Willow acreage for this zone was estimated by using cover
mapping observations and aerial infrared photos (Table 7).
Where the willows were most dense, some ground cover was present, but it was usually
in minimal amounts and generally did not reach maturity due to shading. Many plots were
covered with willow leaf litter, which contributed to the stunted growth of plants. In other areas
of this willow zone, stands of teal grass (Eragrostis hypnoides), pigweeds (Amaranthus spp.),
rice cutgrass (Leersia oryzoides), and other moist-soil species occurred in canopy openings
where sufficient sunlight penetrated the substrate.
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Zone 2
Major plant species of the second largest zone were teal grass, nutgrasses (Cyperus spp.),
rice cutgrass, arrowheads (Sagittaria spp.), and Walter's millet (Echinochloa walteri) (Figure 5,
Table 7). Twenty-four percent of the total vegetated area of the south pool was comprised of
these favorable duck food plants. Teal grass exhibited the highest stem density (1,042
stems/m 2) and an abundant amount of redroot nutgrass (Cyperus erythrorhizos) was also
recorded (202 stems/m2) (Table 10). A lotus bed was also located in this zone (Figure 5).
Zone 2 had two subzones. Overall, both subzones were comprised of similar species:
teal grass, arrowheads, and nutgrasses. However, one subzone near the south shoreline of the
study area had a noticeably higher density of bidens' species than the subzone along the north
shoreline. The south shore has a higher sediment load which may affect the species composition.
Zone 3
The third zone was comprised of approximately 40 acres (Figure 5, Table 7). Most plots
contained mature cocklebur (275 stems/m2) with a mix of mature and stunted, immature teal
grass, pigweeds, and nutgrasses.
This zone was found primarily on the firm, sandy soil of the north shore where
dewatering occurred earlier and faster than other portions of the south pocl. Optimal
germination and production of cocklebur have been documented with mid- to late-season
drawdowns (Fredrickson and Taylor 1982). The drawdown of 2000 was favorable for cocklebur
production in zone 3; fortunately, mowing management in this zone eliminated shading by
cocklebur, allowing understory vegetation to flourish.
Zone 4
The fourth zone was a 37-acre area along the south shoreline (Figure 5, Table 7). The
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soil was a peat-like substrate. The area consisted of species such as teal grass, rice cutgrass,
nutgrasses, sprangletop (Leptochloafascicularis), and hooded arrowhead (Sagittaria calycina).
Teal grass was the most dense species in zone 4 (2,866 stems/m2) (Table 10). Rice cutgrass was
also commonly found in this zone (345 stems/m2) (Table 10). The vegetation in zone 4 was
somewhat similar to zone 2; however, the occurrence of the peat-like substrate and the
abundance of teal grass, rice cutgrass, and sprangletop made zone 4 different.
Zone 5
Cover mapping indicated that this zone consisted of approximately 34 acres of water
smartweed (Polygonum amphibium) and bur cucumber (Sicyos angulatus) (Figure 5, Table 7).
Water smartweed and bur cucumber dominated the area, and their extensive coverage stunted the
growth of some plants and shaded out other vegetation entirely. Water smartweed prefers some
water for optimum growing conditions. Much of the water smartweed had established itself
before the water had receded from the area; however, due to the lack of water during maturation,
few plants produced seeds. Stems of sterile water smartweed plants were not recorded.
Common bidens (Bidens cernua) exhibited the highest stem density in zone 5 (29
stems/m 2) (Table 10). The dry conditions of this area possibly limited the amount of seed
produced by water smartweed while advancing the production of bidens' species and bur
cucumber (Fredrickson and Taylor 1982).
Zone 6
Teal grass, rice cutgrass, and millet (Echinochloa spp.) were common vegetative
components of the sixth zone of the south pool. The sixth zone was approximately 20 acres in
size (Figure 5, Table 7). Teal grass was the most abundant species in zone 6 with a stem density
of 790 stems/m2 (Table 10). Rice cutgrass and ferruginous nutgrass (Cyperusferruginscens)
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were commonly found in this zone (358 and 128 stems/m 2 , respectively) (Table 10). Walter's
millet exhibited its highest density across all zones in zone 6 (82 stems/m2) (Table 10). The
abundance of Walter's millet made this zone unique from the other seven.
Zone 7
The seventh zone (-10 acres) of the south pool was comprised of teal grass, nutgrasses,
and cocklebur (Figure 5, Table 7). Stem density of teal grass for zone 7 was 3,003 stems/m2
with the stem densities of the nutgrasses exceeding 200 stems/m2 (Table 10).
This vegetative area was not present in 1999. During the 2000 drawdown, cocklebur
seemed to establish itself (16 stems/m2) within a portion of what was zone 2 in 1999 (Table 10).
The establishment of cocklebur could have been caused by the later drawdown of the 2000
season.
Zone 8
The final zone in the south pool was comprised of spikerush (Eleocharis palustris), rice
cutgrass, and ferruginous nutgrass (Figure 5, Table 7). The spikerush matured early and seed
heads were formed in early to mid-August. Spikerush is considered a possible food, but it is not
preferred by birds and has limited nutritional value; thus, the occurrence of spikerush was not
recorded (Bellrose and Anderson 1943; Havera 1999). Other species occurring in this zone
included rice cutgrass (112 stems/m2) and ferruginous nutgrass (96 stems/m2) (Table 10).
Mowed area
The area mowed in the fall of 1999 and again in the fall of 2000 provided a 229-acre
foraging area of teal grass, nutgrasses, and pigweeds. Within the area, 12 of the 18 species
monitored were recorded. Teal grass and nutgrasses exhibited the highest stem densities (4,223
and -230 stems/m2, respectively) (Table 11). In 1999, this area was mostly comprised of willow
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and cocklebur habitat. An area of quality food plants, mostly teal grass and nutgrasses, was also
mapped in the vicinity in 1999. The two years of consecutive mowing minimized willow growth
and reduced shading by cocklebur, allowing the area of quality food plants to advance.
Mowed-sprayed area
One hundred fifty acres in the west comer of the south pool were mowed in the winter of
1999 and sprayed with 2, 4-D in late September 2000 (Figure 5). Teal grass was the dominant
species found in this manipulated habitat with a stem density approaching 2,500 stems/m2 (Table
11). Nutgrasses were common (-90 stems/m2) as well as cocklebur (73 stems/m2) (Table 11).
Willow sprouting and growth did not seem as negatively affected by the winter mowing as the
willows of the area mowed during the summer months. The difference response by the willow
species' may be a result of mowing the trees during dormancy (winter) versus mowing the trees
during the growing season (summer).
SETBACK SITE
Cover mapping of the setback site resulted in the designation of three different vegetative
zones (Figure 5, Table 7). Seventy plots were sampled. Seven of the 18 species monitored and
cocklebur occurred within the site. Stem densities were calculated for each zone (Table 12).
Zone 1
The largest zone, 81 acres, of the setback site was comprised of cocklebur (Figure 5,
Table 7). Cocklebur was most dense in zone 1 with a stem density of 230 stems/m2 (Table 12).
In some areas of the zone, the cocklebur plants were being choked by morningglory (Ipomea
spp.), allowing other plants to establish themselves. The stem density of teal grass exceeded 100
stems/m2 (Table 12). Pigweed and nutgrass species were also recorded within zone 1 (-25 and
15 stems/m2, respectively) (Table 12).
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Zone 2
The second of the three zones was identified by its willow overstory (Figure 5, Table 7).
Willows covered 74 acres of the setback site. The sampling method did not allow willow density
to be recorded; however, cover mapping observations and infrared photos provided ample
information for an areal estimate of willows (Table 7). Very little other vegetation established
itself in zone 2 due to the shading of the willows. Cocklebur exhibited the highest stem density
(24 stems/m2) (Table 12). Pigweeds, bidens', nutgrasses, and teal grass had very limited growth
in this zone (Table 12).
Four subzones were defined by willow height and canopy closure. These subzones were
comprised of willows ranging in height from < 0.3 to 1 m, 1 to 2 m, 2 to 5 m, and > 5 m with
some reaching 20 m. When the willows were > 5 m tall, cocklebur and bur cucumber dominated
the understory, shading out all other vegetation.
Zone 3
The third zone covered 2.8 acres (Figure 5, Table 7). This zone was predominately teal
grass and nutgrasses. Only one plot was monitored in zone 3; therefore, sample size was greatly
limited and densities were skewed. Teal grass was the dominant species in this zone with a stem
density of 6,032 stems/m2 (Table 12). Other species in this zone included ferruginous nutgrass,
pigweeds, and sprangletop (Table 12).
This zone was considerably smaller in 2000 than 1999. The river receded from the area
later in 2000 than in 1999, limiting the growing season of some quality food plants and allowing
cocklebur to expand its range.
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Conclusions
The south pool of Chautauqua NWR was subjected to a fast, late-season drawdown
during the 2000 growing season. Stop-logs were removed from the south pool control structure
on 25 July 2000, approximately 13 days later than their removal in 1999. The stop-logs were
returned on 4 August 2000, and mudflats appeared on 1 August 2000, approximately 20 days
later than their appearance in 1999. The pool dropped from 434.6 ft msl to 432.1 ft msl over the
11-day period, exposing approximately 1,300 acres of mudflats. The south pool remained at an
average level of 432.2 ft msl for the sampling season. The setback site experienced a slightly
faster drawdown at the same time of year. The river level was 435.9 ft msl on 25 July 2000, and
it dropped quickly to 432.3 ft msl by 4 August 2000, exposing the mudflats of the setback site.
The river remained at an average level of 430.8 ft msl for the sampling season. The first frost
was on October 13, 2000.
The fast, late-season drawdown yielded both desirable and undesirable plant species.
Forty-four plant species were identified through cover mapping the two study sites. All 18
desirable plant species monitored were found across both study areas. Immature specimens were
not collected; therefore, not all 18 species monitored were represented in the stem density
analysis. The two most undesirable plants were multiple species of willow and cocklebur.
SOUTH POOL
The 2000 cover map of the two study sites suggested that the managed area (south pool),
where water levels were regulated for a late-season drawdown, produced a higher number of
species than the unmanaged area (setback site). The south pool had eight distinct vegetative
zones. Teal grass, a quality food plant, was found to have the highest stem density in 5 of the 8
zones of the south pool (Bellrose and Anderson 1943). Rice cutgrass, an excellent food plant
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preferred by ducks, had the second highest stem density in 3 of the 8 zones in the south pool, and
the highest density in zone 8 (Bellrose and Anderson 1943). Many arrowhead (Sagittaria
calycina and S. latifolia) plants were observed; however, the majority of the plants were
immature. The late drawdown of 2000 did not allow arrowhead species enough growing time to
produce seed.
Twenty percent of the terrestrial habitat of the south pool was comprised of dense
willows ranging from <1 year (0.3 m) to 5 years of age (5 m). Some vegetation was still able to
germinate and grow under the smaller willows through canopy openings. However, as the
willows increased in height, the growth of ground cover vegetation became stunted or absent.
Mowing management appeared to retard and even eliminate the growth of large tracts of willows
across the south pool.
SETBACK SITE
The setback site had three distinct vegetative zones. Cocklebur exhibited the highest
stem density in 2 of the 3 zones of this area and stunted or eliminated the growth of quality food
plants. Willows comprised 46 percent of the terrestrial habitat of the setback site, with trees
ranging in height from 0.3 m (seedlings) to 20 m (approximate age unknown). Ground cover
vegetation varied directly with willow height and canopy closure. Willows ranging in height
from 5 to 20 m had understory vegetation of mostly cocklebur and bur cucumber and few quality
food plants.
Additional results and conclusions for the 2000 growing season will be available
following the completion of the seed production analyses. A detailed comparison of the 1999
and 2000 seasons will also follow the completion of the 2000 seed production analyses and will
be presented in the 2001 report.
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Appendix 1. Scientific names and common names of vegetation occurring at Chautauqua
National Wildlife Refuge, summer-fall 2000.
Scientific Name Common Name Monitored Species
Acer sacchararinum
Amaranthus rudis
Amaranthus tuberculatus
Ammannia coccinea
Bidens connata
Bidens cernua
Bidens frondosa
Boehmeria cylindrica
Cardamine pensylvanica
Chara spp.
Cyperus erythrorhizos
Cyperus esculentus
Cyperus ferruginescens
Cyperus rivularis
Cyperus strigosus
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Echinochloa crusgali
Echinochloa walteri
Eleocharis palustris
Equisetum spp.
Eragrostis hypnoides
Euphorbia spp.
Forestiera acuminata
Hibiscus laevis
Ipomoea spp.
Jussiaea repens
Leersia oryzoides
Lemna spp.
Leptochloafascicularis
Lindernia dubia
Lippia lanceolata
Nelumbo lutea
Polygonum amphibium
Polygonum lapathifolium
Polygonum pensylvanicum
Silver maple
Common pigweed
Tall pigweed
Long-leaved ammannia
Purple-stemmed swamp bidens
Common bidens
Devil's bidens
False nettle
Bitter cress
Musk grass
Redroot nutgrass
Chufa
Ferruginous nutgrass
Slender flatsedge
Straw colored nutgrass
Buttonbush
Wild millet
Walter's millet
Marsh spikerush
Horsetail
Teal grass
Spurge
Swamp privet
Rose mallow
Morningglory
Creeping water primrose
Rice cutgrass
Duckweed
Sprangletop
Moistbank pimpernel
Fog fruit
American lotus
Water smartweed
Nodding smartweed
Largeseed smartweed
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Appendix 1. continued.
Scientific Name Common Name Monitored Species
Populus deltoids Cottonwood sapling
Radicula sessiliflora Sessile-flowered cress
Sagittaria calycina Hooded arrowhead x
Sagittaria latifolia Common arrowhead x
Salix amygdaloides Peach-leaved willow
Salix caroliniana Carolina willow
Salix interior Sandbar willow
Salix nigra Black willow
Scirpusfluviatilis River bulrush
Sicyos angulatus Bur cucumber
Xanthium spp. Cocklebur x
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